PRODUCTS

NEW NOISE COURSES FOR 2019
WITH EARLY BIRD SAVINGS

Find all the answers you need on workplace noise
measurement and how to stay HSE compliant when
you attend a one-day Noise Awareness Course from
Pulsar Instruments.
Noise regulations and a basic understanding of noise
theory and noise control is something that employers
who are responsible for staff operating in noisy areas
of over 80dB(A) need to be aware of.
Pulsar Instruments has releasing three new dates
for courses running in 2019. The aim of the course is
to raise awareness of noise as a risk, increase safety
practitioners’ knowledge of how to monitor noise and
the current legislation together with encouraging safer
behaviours and correct use of hearing PPE.

RRC’S NEW ONLINE NEBOSH
HSE CERTIFICATE

The NEBOSH HSE Certificate in H&S Leadership
Excellence is the result of a second collaboration with
the Health & Safety Executive. This NEW NEBOSH
qualification is designed to help improve the health
and safety leadership in organisations, and as a
consequence, the overall safety performance.
RRC ran the first one-day classroom course in July
and along with 100% pass rate received really positive
feedback from the delegates.
RRC has now launched the course online to meet
the rapidly growing worldwide demand. RRC’s Dr
Jim Phelpstead and Hasan Al Aradi lead learners
through the course through a series of video lessons
with further reading provided by the official NEBOSH
textbook in e-book format. Assessment takes place
online throughout the course culminating in an

twitter.com/TomorrowsHS

Next year there will be a greater emphasis on the
practical workshop so attendees can come away
knowing exactly what to measure, where and how.
Attendees will also have an opportunity to look at what
to do with the measurements once taken, including
how to make HSE compliant reports.

2019 Dates & Venues
Wed 13 March, National Railway Museum, York
Tues 11 June, Birmingham Science Museum
Wed 18 Sep, National Railway Museum, York
Early Bird Offer – Book before 21 December 2018 and
pay just £199 +vat pp (normally £265).

www.pulsarinstruments.com
action plan for business improvement. RRC’s tutor
team supports delegates throughout the course,
providing feedback and direction to ensure successful
completion of the assessment.
Gary Fallaize, RRC Managing Director commented:
“This is an exciting new model from NEBOSH where
we can not only deliver the course online, but also
manage the assessment online, so there is no need
to attend exams. It is always difficult for senior
management to take time out of work so the fully
online format makes this course very accessible
anywhere in the world.”

https://www.rrc.co.uk
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